Ode to Valmont Luxe Swiss
Skin Care: A Hypocrite’s
Confession

Valmont Hong Kong Spa
Growing up in an Asian family, you learn to accept unsolicited
advice on everything you can see, hear, touch, feel, and smell
in life. “You have stress-prone skin. Must moisturize, or
you age faster. Look like 40 when you only 25,” criticized my
great Aunt Pei-Pei as she shook her newly dyed curly hair.
My response to criticisms to appearance has always been, “meh,
physical beauty is only skin deep.
I strive for inner
beauty.” I lied. I have been lying for the past 15 years.
The truth is, I’m always on the prowl for good skin products,
which is how I stumbled upon Valmont.
Valmont

is

a

Switzerland-based

luxury

boutique

that

artistically marries skin care with beauty. They specialize
in anti-aging products designed to help you correct and
minimize the signs of aging.
Their elite, made-to-order the Valmont L’Elixir des Glaciers
line is derived from highest quality DNA, RNA, and essential
plant extracts; while their Nature line is created to infuse
skin’s natural, youthful glow.
Raved by Vanity Fair magazine, Valmont has multiple spa,
“Beauty Lounge” location, in Hong Kong, Barcelona, Verbier,
and Montreal, designed to pamper and give beauty advice. A
lavish new Beauty Lounge recently opened in Taiwan this past
November and a second spa location was added in Hong Kong.
The sprawling 5,300 square foot, two-story Beauty Lounge
features nine cabins, including a wet room, a hair repair
room, and a diagnostic room.
If you want a royal treatment, look no further than Valmont.
They have treated aristocrats and royalties, as well as iconic
figures like Charlie Chaplin, Ingrid Bergmann, and the queen
of haute couture: Coco Chanel.
Try these new, luxury skin care products from Valmont:
HYDRA3REGENETIC – Hydration Activating Concentrate – Sérum
hydratant tenseur anti-âge – 30ML bottle, retail price: $275
This water-based gel like serum goes on easy and reconciles
opposites. It quenches the skins while providing a tensing
effect that aids the skin’s fight against aging.
HYDRA3REGENETIC – Prolonged Hydration Cream – Crème hydratante
repulpante anti-âge – 50 ML jar, retail price. $315
Provides the skin with a genuine water reserve thanks to the
DNA liposome and high concentration of hyaluronic acid.
Before visiting one of their Beauty Lounges, you can first try
out their products at their newly established Valmont
eboutique store, http://www.boutiquevalmont.com/us/.

